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May 24, 2023

Dear Friends of Second Church,

Tent Weekend, a beloved 2CC tradition, will be held in less than two weeks, with a
New Haven pizza truck on Friday night, a program for women led by Jenny on
Saturday morning, and Worship and the picnic on Sunday morning! 

A full schedule of everything will be forthcoming. 

But I wanted to be sure you were tipped wise that, after a multi-year hiatus due to
COVID, this year we are delighted to REINSTITUTE the picnic potluck. 

Our team of accomplished grill masters will supply burgers, hotdogs, and other
delicious fare. 

Those with last names Abbott-K, please bring a side dish that does not need
reheating; L-Zappavigna, please bring a dessert (although the 2CC ice cream cart will
also be there). 

We ask that you provide a disposable dish/pan (aluminum, etc.) and, if possible,
plastic serving utensils…and please provide for 6-8 if possible (we don’t want
fistfights over potato salad). 

Also: do you have a graduate this year? A graduating high schooler? A collegian?
Beyond? Please let our church office know so we can include their names in the
bulletin. (Email gloria@2cc.org)

We will be welcoming new members and so much else! 

In the meantime, I hope that this Memorial Day Weekend offers you a chance for
joyful respite with family and friends, as well as time to ponder the weekend’s deeper
themes of history, military service, loss, and sacrifice.  

It coincides with the Day of Pentecost, one of the great celebrations of the Church,
which offers those inclined much to ponder and for which to pray. 

Hope to see you.

Sermons are always If you can't make it in person, join us
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available online: 
2CCSermons

via Livestream for our 10:30
a.m. Sunday service. 

On Tent Sunday, we will recognize graduates from all high schools,
colleges and universities, as well as professional schools, diplomas,
bachelors, masters, doctorates and certificates of course completion.
We want to recognize and thank God for those who have put the
effort into their education. Please email Pam@2cc.org with the

name of the graduate and with the information concerning any future educational
or professional plans that graduate might have, no later than Tuesday, May 30.

Time to update your Contact Information!

If you have moved, changed phone numbers or would like to add your email
(highly encouraged) to our newest directory, please email Gloria@2cc.org or

submit the changes to the church office in writing no later than
Thursday, June 1. Thank you!

Children's Chapel at 2CC

During Children's Chapel on Sunday, May 28 all children will be invited for a special
music, movement and choir class with Ms. Heidi!

Nursery care for infants to age 4 starts at 10:15 a.m. Deacons can help direct you to
our nursery room. Children ages kindergarten and up are encouraged to start worship

with their parents at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary. Those who wish may depart for
Children's Chapel with Jenny at about 10:45 a.m.

Registration not required but helpful for us to best know and love your child.

Register for Children's Chapel
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Email Jenny

Second Congregational Church and GEMS (Greenwich
Emergency Medical Service) is hosting a 1-day babysitting CPR
certification class just in time for summer!

Saturday, June 10

Open to Middle and High School age students.

Click here to register for Babysitting Class on June
10

Around Town...
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Girls Circle Summer camp is based on the best-practice Girls Circle Curriculum from
the One Circle Foundation and focuses on creating an emotionally safe environment

to explore themes like Creativity, Wellness, Confidence, Leadership and Healthy
Relationships, all while having fun doing crafts, games and other cool activities.
The program runs for 2 weeks (July 10-July 21), is based at the YW, but includes

workshops and field trips in the community.



Learn more about Girls Circle Camp
here
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